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ABSTRACT: In February 2009, the Australian Government announced the $16.2b Building the 
Education Revolution (BER) program as part of an economic stimulus package. In the context of a 
global financial crisis, it called for ‘shovel ready’ projects requiring state education departments to 
develop Template designs to speed the delivery process. The implementation of the economic stimulus 
initiative was heavily criticised by parts of the Australian media, particularly ‘The Australian’ newspaper, 
during the first half of 2010. There was concern that schools were not receiving good value for the 
government funds being spent.  

Within this controversial context we focussed our research on schools within the state of Victoria. A 
multidisciplinary research team at the University of Melbourne considered that the Template designs 
developed in Victoria offered an unprecedented research moment in the history of Australian schools. 
The Victorian government school Template spaces were particularly interesting. They were designed 
to accommodate traditional classroom-based teaching but had the flexibility for walls slide open, 
allowing larger learning neighbourhoods, team teaching and flexibility of student groups rather than in 
fixed classroom groups. During the second half of 2010, our team studied a small number of schools in 
an attempt to capture the transition into the first of the newly completed ‘J’ Templates.  

With $50,000 funding from the Melbourne Sustainable Society Institute, our team observed how 
learning communities in different locations and cultures occupied similar Template spaces. Our focus 
was on developing a suite of methodologies to undertake post-occupancy evaluations (POE) of the 
new Templates. POE strategies are often driven by construction and project management perspectives 
and rarely focus on the impact of new spaces on organisational issues and user behaviour. We were 
also interested in how cost and environmental performance were affected by the different locations and 
orientations.  

The initial project tested the methodology and over the short period of implementation found that the 
three Template schools investigated performed well. In this preliminary research, we were able to 
observe gaps that occurred in handover communication compromising comfort and usability. We saw 
how the sustainability credentials of a design could be affected by budget cutbacks. For example, the 
high level louvres for night purging and ventilation were replaced with fixed glass in one school. We 
also saw the impact of building orientation on indoor climate. In terms of pedagogy, we not only found 
differences in how spaces were occupied between different schools, but also observed different 
pedagogical cultures between one end of a Template space and its other mirrored end. Finally, we 
investigated the cost of ownership of a Template using a life cycle cost analysis technique, finding that 
this method offered insight into future cost requirements and could suggest areas where cost reduction 
might be achieved in the future.   
 
Conference theme: Architecture, Environmental Monitoring and Pedagogy  
Keywords:  environments in Template designed schools in Victoria 

INTRODUCTION 

The tight deadlines imposed by the Federal Government when launching the ‘Building the Education Revolution’ 
(BER) program meant there was no time for clients, users, designers and builders to collaborate on designs for each 
school. Education departments proposed Templates for schools to select from. Each state proposed different 
Templates and procurement methods. The concern at the time, within both the design industry and education 
sectors, was that the benefits of quick job creation might be at the expense of a missed opportunity to thoughtfully 
reinvigorate school infrastructure following decades of neglect. 

This study focused on the Victorian Template designs. As the new teaching spaces began to be occupied by the staff 
and students, we were able to observe school communities in different locations and from different learning cultures 
move into almost identical teaching spaces based on the same building Template. What experiences would each 
school community share and what variations would be revealed? Our multidisciplinary team with experience in 
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education, ICT and architecture visited three schools as they settled into the new spaces. As most current post-
occupancy evaluation is limited by discipline‐specific thinking, it was believed advantageous to draw together a 
non‐cognate research team to research the impact of the BER initiative from a number of perspectives. 

1. THE CONTEXT 

The research focussed on exploring the complex relationships between space and pedagogy; a topic largely 
neglected until recently, perhaps because of the ubiquitous nature of classroom environments. In the past decade, 
research in the field had escalated as education moved beyond a ‘cells and bells’ approach to engage with 21st 
century information and communication technologies and as governments and communities required more 
sustainable design solutions.  Shifts in both pedagogy and access to information resources through the web have 
spatial implications. Fisher (2002) suggested that teachers were not sufficiently aware that space can both support 
and restrict learning. He argued that because the classroom had been the predominant learning environment for so 
long, it was somewhat invisible.  

The movement towards student-centred constructivist approaches to schooling has its roots in 20th century 
educational theorists such as Dewey (1966), Friere (1970), Vygotsky (1986) and Gardner (1993). Dewey and Friere 
each emphasised the need to focus on student initiative in order for education to be relevant. Friere argued that 
education should be based on the experiences of the learner rather than be guided by the dominant culture. Vygotsky 
explored learning as a language-based collaboration. Newmann et al. used the concept of ‘authentic learning’ to 
describe learning that produced, rather than reproduced, knowledge. Other writers discuss the advantages of 
learning being related to profound questions requiring multi-disciplinary thinking rather than being limited within 
subject silos such as Mathematics or English. The digital revolution has been a major driver that has escalated the 
movement towards student-centred learning and new 21st century learning spaces. 

Another tipping point that has resulted in a rethinking of school design has been government and community drivers 
towards sustainable design. A review of the literature on the benefits of environmentally responsible school designs 
found there were no well-designed, evidence-based studies concerning the overall effects of green schools on the 
health or educational development of students and teachers (National Research Council, 2006). However there were 
many studies (particularly within the USA) that correlated specific factors such as moisture problems with respiratory 
problems; air quality and natural lighting with learning and productivity; and reduced noise levels with student 
achievement (Schneider, 2002). 

The Victorian Templates capture a hybrid design in which teachers are able to work within a more traditional 
classroom environment or open into a more fluid learning neighbourhood. The Victorian Department of Education and 
Early Childhood Development (DEECD), along with many school communities and design professionals, had been 
exploring for some years the issue of what ‘Next Practice’ would look like rather than simply ‘Best Practice’. There 
was interest in whether, as students gained access to information within digital learning spaces, the physical 
environment should also change? When the BER program was announced, the DEECD developed a brief for 
Templates. They had to be flexible enough to be ‘closed up’ if a school preferred to move slowly in terms of 
introducing new methods of teaching. However, they were also required to cater for teachers who were ready to 
creatively use both large and small group spaces. 

A literature review by Higgins et al (2005) suggested there was no robust research base to fully understand more 
integrated, personalised learning environments. During the past four years, some of the research team members had 
been researching relationships between space and pedagogy as part of the Australian Research Council’s funded 
Linkage Grant called Smart Green Schools. That research found the transition into new, more open planned spaces 
had been difficult even for those teachers who, over many months, had worked closely with a design team (Newton 
and Fisher, 2009). How then would school communities adapt to moving into the Template design spaces when they 
were given little choice in the layout of their new building once the off‐the-shelf Template had been selected? The 
usual process had comprised a long consultation and discussion process to develop the design of new school 
buildings and yet there had still been challenges for teachers. Would different schools cope in different ways with 
school buildings they had had little or no say over?  

2. RESEARCH DESIGN 

The overarching aim was to ascertain whether the Building the Education Revolution initiative within Victoria was a 
model of transformation or a missed opportunity. Our key questions engaged with issues associated with pedagogy 
and space; professional development; user satisfaction; the use of information and computer technologies; indoor 
environmental qualities; space and sustainability; environmental assessment and life cycle costing. 

We investigated three Victorian government primary schools that had used the same BER Template design - each 
being among the earliest completed BER school buildings - and then compared aspects with alternative Templates. 
DEECD assisted by providing a list of possible schools from which the research team selected three schools, two 
(School A and School B) being located in suburban Melbourne and one school was in a regional community (School 
C). Human ethics approval to conduct the research was granted by the DEECD and the University of Melbourne in 
May 2010. Participants interviewed were the Principals and teaching staff at each school. At each school staff 
members were interviewed just before they were about to occupy the new building and then again soon after 
occupying the new building. The chosen building, Template ‘J’, featured a library and learning centre (LLC), being 
Template J (Figure 1) designed by Hayball Pty Ltd and Gray Puksand Pty Ltd. This was one of the larger Templates 
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offered to schools (950m2 and suited to schools with an enrolment of more than 400 children) and had the research 
advantage of being a mirror‐image design, that is, one end of the building was a mirror image of the other end. This 
meant that as well as comparing one school to another we could observe whether there were variations in culture 
between the classrooms at each end. 

 

Source: Hayball Pty Ltd, Gray Puksand Pty Ltd 
Figure 1: Template J floor plans 

Three research strands were investigated. The pedagogy and space research team focused on understanding the 
ways teachers were occupying the new spaces, and whether the learning spaces supported their desired 
pedagogical approaches, including the integration of ICT and multimedia technologies and whether new pedagogies 
were being used. The sustainability research team analysed school environmental performance in terms of energy, 
water, waste, indoor comfort, acoustics, and lighting. The final research team investigated the life-cycle costing 
implications of the Template approach. 

3. RESEARCH STRAND 1 – PEDAGOGY AND SPACE: 

The Principals of the three schools were interviewed about the preparation for the building project and the early 
occupation of the building. Teachers and their classes were observed and the teachers were interviewed about 
teaching and learning practices in the new spaces. This research strand on the occupation of the new learning 
spaces comprised: 

• Observation and mapping of the different modes of occupying similar Template spaces (pedagogy/space links) 
• Reviewing whether/how teachers were trained to use new spaces (professional development) 
• Gaining feedback from teachers using the new spaces (user satisfaction survey) 
• Reviewing the use of information and computer technologies (ICT) 
 
The schools were observed at varying stages of occupation to obtain comparative data. 

For most new school buildings there is a long process of discussion and consultation. We therefore first sought to 
explore and understand why Template J was chosen and who had been involved in the process of deciding which 
Template was chosen for the new building. At all three schools the Principal (although not necessarily the current 
Principal) had chosen which Template would be built. All the current Principals agreed that teaching and learning 
beliefs were inherently linked to the choice of Template. At School C, the Principal also chose Template J because it 
was the option that would best fit the land available. 

The first teachers to occupy the spaces were carefully chosen. The School C Principal said, “We’ll be looking for 
teachers to go in there that are keen on team teaching so they can make best use of those spaces”. In previous 
spaces the instruction given to everyone was “doors open”. That was done without guidance or support about what 
team teaching should be. This school was keen to explore the features and possibilities that a Template J school 
would offer them, for example ‘classrooms’ with sliding walls that could be opened or closed to suit the teaching 
needs of the class at different times. 

The post-occupation results captured the experiences of staff soon after moving into the new spaces with follow‐up 
observations a few weeks later within Schools A and B. The striking finding was observing how both students and 
staff seemed to ‘relax’ into the spaces during their early weeks of occupation. The pedagogy/space research team 
spent time tracking the movement of students and mapping these onto plans of spaces and noted a marked increase 
in the use of the central spaces and the increased freedom students had to choose where they worked. At School A 
the blurring of classroom boundaries became more apparent by the second visit and staff at School B said they were 
getting the ‘feel’ of the building. Our observations concurred with what one teacher noted: “We’ve become a little 
more ‐ not so much ‘my room’. When you’re in a box that’s your only space”. The School A teachers found the 
majority of students were well behaved and were choosing to complete application tasks in the open spaces. At first 
the teachers were working mainly in the ‘classroom’ space: “When we first moved into the building, [we were] 
overwhelmed by it”, but they had quickly moved out into the open spaces no longer feeling confined to the classroom. 
One said: “there is so much space. I think we had three if not four grades doing the same activity in it. You find you 
just help kids ... doesn’t matter if they’re your children or not”. 
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In terms of information technology, staff at School A felt information technologies were already a big part of the 
school. At School B it was felt that the new technologies “had supported, but not led” the pedagogies in the new 
spaces. Staff had chosen portable, rather than fixed, interactive whiteboards as they could be used in the classrooms 
or in the space between the classrooms as required. At School C Mobile devices (NetBooks, laptops) were placed on 
benches around the space allowing students to work on them directly outside their classes. 

Staff did experience some difficulties as they started to occupy the new spaces. Teachers at School A believed there 
was not a lot of room for changing furniture around in their new learning spaces due to big sliding doors and the 
placement of the fixed interactive whiteboard. The teachers were aware that the furnishings available could dictate 
the way a space was used. They commented that in the open space there was very little furniture, very little storage, 
just tables that the students had placed in the middle, saying: “When we get some more flexible furniture it will be 
good out there”.  

It is important to note that none of the schools believed that the new buildings restricted any activities. Teachers at 
School B commented that, “It has been much easier to work in this space”. Further, they believed that their teaching 
style had changed because previously they “didn’t have the capacity to bring the kids all together, although 
occasionally tried to squash 72 kids into a regular classroom ‐ but behaviour [management] was difficult”. They had 
found that now when they gathered the students as a group they “just sit and listen. Maybe this has to do with the 
space they have because they are a small group in a big space”. They believed that the students could do more 
individual work because there was less noise. One commented that when the students were working outside on the 
grass and steps: “It feels less like work to them”. School B also found that “Even the two large tables moved in last 
week already encouraged kids to work together in different ways”. Also, groups of students were working in teams 
that were not necessarily classroom‐based. The teachers located their desks in the best viewing positions so that 
when the door was open, they had sightlines into the common space.  

The teachers at School B believed the spaces offered a great opportunity for all their students who were “filtering into 
different spaces and then coming back”. They believed the noise level was better than in their previous teaching 
spaces – perhaps because people were more spread out. The teachers were trying to do more hands‐on activities ‐ 
particularly in numeracy. They were used to making their teaching “fit wherever you are, but it works better in the new 
space. Space makes a big difference”. Once they were in the new spaces they learned more about the spaces. 
However, they believed they were not able to use the new spaces properly as they did not yet have furnishings in the 
central area. They were keen to have furnishings that were easily moved aside to allow them to form a large space. It 
was a deliberate decision to defer purchasing furniture until the space had been inhabited and needs established. 

The School C teachers believed the students were more enthusiastic and excited, especially the boys who had found 
new ‘corners’ to work in. They noted that, when given the opportunity, the students chose to go and work in the 
bigger space. Although at first teachers in School C were concerned with students who could not be trusted to work 
unsupervised, they found they were able to sit in a spot that enabled them to see through the doorway to the open 
space and thus oversee all students. Interestingly this meant that teachers’ desks were often found in a location good 
for observation rather than in the more traditional front of class position. The teachers liked the fact that they could 
shut the doors if presentations were occurring and other groups were occupying the common area: “The doors seem 
pretty sound proof too; nice to have the choice to team teach. [In the] old space we talked over top of each other. … 
Space gives choices”. 

Teachers had suggestions for how the spaces could be further improved in terms of more notice board space. They 
wanted more storage space, and more toilets (particularly for staff) with indoor/outdoor access. 

4. RESEARCH STRAND 2 – SUSTAINABILITY AND COMFORT 

A second strand of the research looked at the environmental performance of the new BER Template spaces. The 
focus was particularly on Indoor Environment Quality as this has a significant impact on learning outcomes. Indoor 
environmental quality (IEQ) includes views, lighting, thermal comfort and air quality. Research into thermal comfort – 
air temperature, mean radiant temperature, relative humidity, and air velocity – revealed that being comfortable 
positively affected students’ performance in terms of attention, comprehension and learning levels (Corgnati et al., 
2007). This finding was supported by other international research (Seppänen et al., 2004; Pepler & Warner, 1968; 
Wyon 1970; Wargocki & Wyon, 2006 and 2007) which concluded that students were less distracted by discomfort 
and also less likely to become ill if the classroom environment stayed between the comfort temperature band of 20-
27°C. Also, inadequate ventilation has been found to lead to a build-up of CO2 levels in classrooms, making students 
feel lethargic and consequently affecting their performance (Daisey, 2003; Shorrock, 2006). 

The IEQ category within Green Star (Australia’s most common environmental rating system) has a high weighting 
due to the influence that IEQ can have with respect to the creating of effective, healthy and pleasant indoor learning 
environments. Within Green Star, IEQ gets over 17.5% of the possible points. A number of design aspects contribute 
to the IEQ of a building, including building orientation, ventilation systems and daylight controls. Quite often these 
aspects also have an effect on the energy performance of the building. Thus, we looked at temperature, humidity, 
light levels (including day lighting) and acoustics.  

The main purpose of this study was to determine a methodology for testing the IEQ of Template learning spaces that 
was considered acceptable. As the project proceeded, it was apparent that two of the J Template schools were 
considerably different in a number of ways, including: orientation, construction quality, and omission or inclusion of 
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certain design elements, such as operable louvres. (All three schools were located Lat. E, 
Australia.) 

Three different IEQ monitoring devices were installed at each school and, depending on battery capacity, worked for 
up to two weeks. Ideally the monitoring would have been installed concurrently at each school to compare results 
across the same timeframe; however this was limited due to there being only one set of monitoring equipment. Also, 
each of the three schools had the facility to capture environmental performance information that could be displayed 
on LCD screens in real-time within the teaching space. While this information was not used to compare or validate 
the measurements taken by the portable monitoring equipment installed as part of this study, it is proposed that this 
will form part of a more in-depth study of the Template schools in the future. 

The results obtained from the initial set of testings suggested that the environmental systems installed needed further 
adjustment to ensure temperature and CO2 levels were within acceptable limits. CO2 concentration levels in two of 
the three buildings monitored were found to be above an acceptable level for periods during normal occupancy and 
may have been causing unnecessary tiredness for the staff and students working in these spaces. The measured 
indoor temperatures were found to be within the set temperature bands for most of the time. The daytime 
temperature during building occupation (Monday to Friday) was consistently between 18 and 21°C. However, the 
school where the high level louvres were replaced with fixed glazing experienced a period of 26°C.. As the data were 
collected during a cooler period of the year, this may indicate a potential problem when it gets warmer.  

The buildings had heating but not cooling, except for fans. The relative humidity inside the three Template buildings 
was recorded using the Q-Track Plus. The results from the monitoring of the school Template buildings show that 
humidity remained between a consistent band of 40-70% over the monitoring period.  

Light levels were measured for one location within the central space of each Template building using the Testo 545 
Light Meter. The light level during school hours was generally above the minimum required level of 240 Lux for 
general-purpose classrooms (as defined by AS 1680.2.3 1994).  

Differences in the orientation of the buildings, the location of the meter and other environmental factors made 
comparisons between schools almost irrelevant. All three schools monitored for this short period made the most of 
natural light - minimising artificial light requirements and energy use. While the measurement of light levels is fairly 
straightforward, the use of the Testo 545 Light Meter was problematic due to the lack of battery life and memory 
storage. At worst, the measurement only lasted four days on a one-minute measurement interval. At best, seven 
days of measurement occurred. Additionally, the measurement of light levels is highly weather dependent and it may 
be more appropriate to take a long term average as the primary result with peak high and peak low as a secondary 
measurement. To do this a measurement device with longer battery life would be more suitable. 

Reverberation tests by a partner Acoustics Engineer showed that the measured reverberation times was low (0.3 – 
0.4 seconds) indicating acoustic treatments had been installed as specified. In the full research project, acoustics will 
form a key research agenda, with both reverberation and sound levels to be recorded using the methods tested in 
this pilot project. The acoustics, only tested at one school, backed up what was found by the Strand 1 researchers. 
One School A teacher, commenting on the sound quality, said: “It can’t be the carpet – it’s not as though it’s padded! 
The students just work well in there. They’re relaxed, they’re proud of their building. The surprise is how well the 
students have adapted to the environment”. 

In summary, the monitoring process itself was moderately successful but could be improved in the following ways: 

• A less instantaneous measurement meter in favour of a longer lasting version 
• More meters – in particular locating meters closer to work spaces for staff and students 
• A better understanding of the lighting controls within the built-in system of the building. 

5. RESEARCH STRAND 3 – LIFE-CYCE COST STUDY 

Life cycle costing (LCC) is a technique to estimate the total cost of ownership (SAE, 1999). LCC can be applied to 
quantify the total costs of whole building, building components, as well as used to monitor the costs during the life of 
a building. At the design stage, LCC can be used to estimate the cost of key components and can be used to 
compare alternative design solutions thereby facilitating rational selection of the most cost-effective option. During the 
occupation stage, LCC can be used to understand the actual operating costs of a building and can be used to prove 
the costs-effectiveness of the building design (ANAO, 2011).  

Potentially, LCC for a school building could be used to make a case for decisions regarding capital expenditure – 
based on school commitment to a particular initiative. The usefulness is that a school can then deliberately choose to 
minimise the initial capital cost or, alternatively, choose to minimise ongoing maintenance and operational costs.  

In this third strand of the research project, we conducted a life cycle cost study of one the Template designs. The 
objective was to develop an exploratory life cycle cost model that could inform maintenance and operating cost 
requirements as well as indicate the cost implications of the design Template. The purpose was to determine the 
pattern of future costs over the life of the building and thereby understand the future resources requirements so that 
schools could make budgetary provisions for the cost of running and operating the building.  
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It was envisaged that the life cycle cost studies will indicate cost reduction opportunities, in particular areas in which 
running costs might be reduced in the future operation and maintenance of the building (either by change in operating 
practice or maintenance policy or by changing the relevant systems/components). It was also envisaged that the 
outcome of the life cycle cost study would be useful when evaluating the building design for possible improvements in 
the future. On top of that, the LCC estimates could help improve the specification of future school buildings.  

The LCC study was conducted using following steps (1) defining the objectives of LCC (2) identifying the cost drivers 
and establishing their parameters (3) choosing the analytical cost model and discount rate (4) collection of data on 
cost as well as data relating to the parameters of the model (5) estimating the cost profile for each year of study by 
converting the cost for each year into their present values (6) plotting a chart of the distribution pattern of total life-
cost by year (7) plotting a chart of the distribution pattern of life-cost by building elements (8) plotting a chart for total 
life-cost by cost components (9) conducting sensitivity analysis, and (10) interpreting the results.  

Some of the data used in the LCC model were those published by the Australian Institute of Quantity Surveyors 
(AIQS 2002). Water and energy consumption and costs were taken from benchmarks data published be the Financial 
Management Association of Australia (FMA), City West Water and Simply Energy. In the next phase of our research 
some of the parameters of the LCC model will be revised based on data obtained from actual operation of the 
building. Nevertheless, the preliminary exploratory LCC model developed provides a comprehensive framework for 
the next phase as well as useful insights into the pattern of ownership cost of the building. It also indicates the 
distribution pattern of maintenance and running costs as well as the significant components of the building life-cost.  

In the LCC model the life of the building was assumed to be 100 years and was used as the study period. The life of 
the building refers to the time interval between construction and demolition. A 10% discount rate was used to 
discount all future and annual costs to their present value. However, sensitivity analysis was conducted based on a 
discount rate of 5% - 15%. The initial capital cost was extracted from the building cost plan obtained from DEECD. 
The LCC model was set up in Microsoft Excel workbook and was broken down into building elements as reflected in 
the cost plan. Operating costs, maintenance cost, cleaning costs, and alteration/replacement costs were considered 
and estimated for each element where relevant.  

The results showed that the life cost for the school building over 100 years, expressed in present value terms current 
at January 2011, is $3,761,353 (about $3,968 per square metre gross floor area). This figure includes all capital, 
operating, maintenance, cleaning, and alteration/replacement costs but excludes financial and occupancy cost. It also 
excludes adjustment for the residual value of the building at disposal/demolition. Figure 5 shows the distribution of 
life-costs by type of cost component. Capital costs are the most significant (83%) followed by cleaning cost (8%), 
operating cost – electricity, gas and water (4%), alteration and replacement costs (3%), and maintenance costs (2%). 
The present value of life-cost by year (Figure 6) shows that after around 60 years the life-cost becomes negligible. 
Figure 6 illustrates the distribution of future resources requirements and, more importantly, it shows the dates at 
which future expenses are significant, so that decision-makers can proactively make budgetary plans for such 
expenses. Figure 7 shows the contribution of building elements/components to the present value of life-costs. 
‘Paving, tiling, and floor finishes’, and ‘electrical services’ are potential areas for achieving cost savings. Since capital 
costs are already expended, cost savings may be achieved by design modifications that reduce cleaning costs, 
alteration/replacement costs for ‘paving, tiling, and floor finishes’, and design solutions that reduce water and 
electricity consumption. However such decisions will depend on the additional capital costs of achieving the design 
modifications as well as the performance of the building when compared with a best-case scenario. A more 
economical approach might be to reduce life-cost through operational practices that reduce the water and energy 
consumption below the assumptions made in this study.  

                       
Figure 5: Present value Life-Costs by type of cost component & Figure 6: Present value Life-Costs by Year 
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Figure 7: Contributions to Present value Life-Costs 

A sensitivity analysis was conducted to examine the relationships between uncertainties in the parameters of the 
LCC model and the present value of life-cost. The parameters considered were: discount rate (10%), electricity 
consumption (58.8kWh per square metres per year), gas consumption (118MJ per square metres per year), water 
consumption (707.655kL per year), electricity unit price ($0.2088 per kWh), gas unit price ($0.01637 per MJ), water 
unit price ($1.50 per kL), capital cost ($3,147,359), maintenance cost ($69,957), operating cost ($145,307), cleaning 
cost ($292,943), alteration/replacement cost ($107,787), and numbers of cleaning days in year (191days). A -50% to 
+50% range of variation in each parameter was used for the analysis. The results (Figure 8) suggested that the life-
cost for the building was most sensitive to discount rate, capital cost, number of cleaning days and cleaning cost. 
This provided useful information for the next phase of the research where data from the building will be employed. It 
indicates that there is a need to pay greater attention to the choice of discount rates as well as measurement and 
calculation of the number of cleaning days and costs.  

  

Figure 8: Sensitivity Contributions to Present value Life-Costs (l) & Figure 9: Profile of Life-Cycle Energy (r) 

Based on the LCC study, we estimated the initial, operational, maintenance and recurrent embodied energy for the 
building. The results (Figure 9) suggested that operational embodied energy was by far the largest (61%), followed by 
initial embodied energy (23%), recurrent embodied energy (11%), and maintenance energy (5%). The LCC model as 
set up in Microsoft Excel workbook demonstrated how LCC could be used to understand the pattern of life-cost for a 
building and particularly for the selected Template design.  

CONCLUSIONS 

After approximately a month’s occupation all the observed schools’ teachers and classes appeared to almost ‘relax 
into the new spaces. We observed students making appropriate choices about where and how they wanted to do 
independent or collaborative work with other students. The idea of the classroom having a front had disappeared. 
The teachers located themselves where they could see into the central spaces. 

For many teachers the move into the new spaces meant they would need to function outside their pedagogical and 
spatial comfort zones. Principals were aware that the full potential of the spaces would be realised by teachers who 
wanted work within teams rather than teachers preferring to work more independently behind the closed doors of the 
classroom. The researchers observed, at least in early occupation, that the new “classroom” spaces were not 
configured very differently to the classrooms they had come from in terms of the layout of student tables. In the early 
days of occupation some teachers chose to revert to quite traditional teaching models to  manage the children’s 
excitement of moving to the new building. Teachers at all three schools believed the noise level was better than in 
their previous teaching spaces. They could have doors open and not disrupt one another.  

The members of Sustainability Stream 2 were happy with the approach taken to collecting the data for looking at the 
indoor environmental performance of the BER spaces and the specifics of the equipment. However, battery life was 
an issue. Within the bigger project a more longitudinal approach would be taken with data on water and energy use 
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also collected. The main lesson was the importance of fine-tuning the systems in place, for example changing some 
of the set-points and ensuring that systems designed to keep CO2 levels under control, worked. As has been found in 
a number of previous studies (Wyon et al., 1979; Wyon, 1991), the need to avoid extreme temperature conditions 
and provide as much individual temperature control as possible, were strongly supported by the initial findings from 
this study. It is noted that all three schools had a monitoring system that for the most part was not understood, and in 
one case switched off. Future projects should look into these systems in more detail to understand how they are 
working, as they may be able to provide some of the required information on IEQ. 

The monitoring of IEQ of the Template school buildings is part of a larger project addressing the links between 
pedagogy, user comfort and life cycle cost, and environmental performance of Template designs. An advantage of 
this interdisciplinary approach to assessing the performance of the buildings, and ultimately the effect on staff and 
students work, is that other aspects of the research can be used to explain potential irregularities or issues with the 
performance of the buildings and the recorded data. For example, there were some IEQ issues that came through in 
interviews that were conducted with staff using these buildings. Teachers in two of the three schools struggled to 
override the automated system to give them the flexibility to change the air temperature, turn on the lights out of 
school hours and turn fans on or off. The other issue that arose was that due to the heating system only being 
operational from 9am, teachers using the spaces before this time found the indoor air temperature was below a 
comfortable range. 

From the LCC study, we developed an exploratory life cycle cost model for one of the Victorian government school 
Template designs. The model offered some insight into the future cost requirements for the building as well as 
suggesting areas where cost reduction might be achieved in the future. The model demonstrated how LCC could be 
used to understand the pattern of life costs. In next phase of our research the model will be improved using actual 
data from the building. Future research will also incorporate a base case LCC model against which any Template 
design can be benchmarked. Schools will be able to make a case for an increase or decrease in initial capital cost – 
based on commitment to a particular initiative. Schools may choose to minimise initial capital cost or alternatively 
minimise maintenance and operational cost.  

In this preliminary research, we observed gaps that occurred in handover communication, thus compromising comfort 
and usability. We saw how the sustainability credentials of a design could be compromised by budget cutbacks - 
where at one school high-level louvres for night purging and ventilation had been replaced with fixed glass. We 
observed the impact of orientation on indoor climate. In terms of pedagogy, we not only found differences in how 
spaces were occupied between different schools, but also observed different pedagogical cultures between one end 
of a Template space and its other mirrored end.  

From a research point of view, the BER Templates in Victoria are particularly interesting because they were planned 
to allow teachers to continue working within a ‘closed’ classroom or to open up sliding walls between classrooms and 
onto a shared activity area. In the second visits some weeks after student and staff moved to the new spaces, we 
were finding teachers and students more likely to extend their learning environment into the shared spaces and to 
take a more team‐teaching approach.  

Given that most primary schools within Victoria have access to new spaces as part of the BER initiative, there may 
be a substantial pedagogical impact as teachers start to observe or experience the potential of team teaching across 
shared cohorts of teachers. It will be useful to continue observing these spaces over the coming years as they 
become more embedded within each school culture and also evaluate the impact of the new BER spaces on 
teaching and learning that occurs not just within the new spaces themselves, but also within the rest of the school, 
including outdoors.  

The research team tentatively suggests that the Victorian BER Templates will have a reverberating impact across all 
schools as teachers and students begin to explore the potentials of teaching within learning neighbourhoods that are 
well designed in terms of pedagogy, comfort and layout. Whether the impact will be an ‘education revolution’ – only 
time will tell.  
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